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Salmon, trout, steelhead and all
other fish (except tuna)
1. When you catch fish, remove viscera at once.

Chill the cleaned fish until you're ready to can.
2. Before you can, remove head, tail, and fins. Wash 6.

fish carefully, removing all blood.
3. Split fish lengthwise. Cut into lengths suitable for

jars. (About 1 pound of fish will fill one half-pint
jar.)

4. Pack fish tightly into pint or half-pint jars, 7.
leaving 1-inch headspace. You may add 1
teaspoon salt per pint.

5. Adjust lids. Process half-pints and pints for 100
minutes at 10 pounds pressure (weighted gauge)
or 11 pounds pressure (dial gauge). Increase
pressure for higher elevations (see table 1). 8.

Tuna
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You may can tuna
Precooking removes
most of the oil that
tends to be strong-
flavored; however,
many people find it
easier to can the tuna
raw in its own juices.
To precook, remove
viscera and wash fish
well in cold water.
Allow blood to drain
from the cavity. Place cleaned tuna on a rack or
metal tray, at the bottom of a large baking pan.
Bake at 225 to 250°F for 21/2 to 4 hours depend-
ing on size; or bake at 350°F for about 1 hour. In
place of baking, tuna may be steamed for 2 to 4
hours. The internal temperature of the fish should
reach 165 to 175°F. Refrigerate the fish overnight
to firm the meat.
When you can raw tuna, it's easier to fillet the
fish if it's partially frozen. You can skin raw fish
before or after filleting. It's not necessary to
remove the viscera before filleting.
For either raw or precooked tuna, peel off the
skin with a sharp knife. Scrape the surface lightly
to remove blood vessels and any other discolored
flesh.
Separate the fish into quarters by cutting meat
away from the bones. Pull off and cut out all

bones and fin bases. Scrape and cut out all dark
flesh. The dark flesh has a strong flavor and can
affect the delicate tuna flavor. Many people
prefer not to can this part (it makes excellent pet
food).
Cut quarters crosswise with a sharp knife into
lengths suitable for jars. (About 1 pound of fish
will fill a half-pint jar.) Pack pieces into pint or
half-pint jars, pressing down gently to make a
solid pack. Leave 1-inch headspace.
For precooked tuna, add '/2 teaspoon salt and 1 to
3 tablespoons oil (cottonseed, soy, or other vege-
table oil) per half-pint; 1 teaspoon salt and 2 to 6
tablespoons oil per pint. If you prefer, use water
instead of oil. For raw pack tuna, no added liquid
is needed. Salt is optional.
Adjust lids. Process half-pints and pints for 100
minutes at 10 pounds pressure (weighted gauge)
or 11 pounds pressure (dial gauge). Increase pres-

sure for higher elevations (see table 1).

Clams, whole
1. Keep live clams cool until you're ready to can.

Wash shells and steam to open. Remove meat
and save the juice.

2. Wash meat in a weak salt brine (ito 3 table-
spoons salt per gallon of water).

3. Blanch meat for 1 to 2 minutes in boiling acidic
solution (2 tablespoons vinegar or lemon juice
per gallon of water).

4. Drain meat and pack into pint or half-pint jars,
leaving 1-inch headspace. Pour hot juice over
clams. Add boiling water, if needed, leaving 1-
inch headspace.

5. Adjust lids. Process half-pints for 60 minutes
(pints for 70 minutes) at 10 pounds pressure
(weighted gauge) or 11 pounds pressure (dial
gauge). Increase pressure for higher elevations
(see table 1).



Clams, minced
1. Follow steps 1-through 3 for whole clams.
2. Drain blanched meat and grind, using a meat

grinder or food processor.
3. Pack 4 ounces (about 3/4 cup) into half-pint jars or

7 ounces (about 1 '/2 cups) into pint jars, leaving
1-inch headspace. Cover with hot clam juice.
Add boiling water, if necessary, leaving 1-inch
headspace.

4. Adjust lids. Process half-pints for 60 minutes
(pints for 70 minutes) at 10 pounds pressure
(weighted gauge) or 11 pounds pressure (dial
gauge). Increase pressure for higher elevations
(see table 1).

Crab
You may cook crab, either whole or in sections,

before you can. Add lemon juice and vinegar, if you
wish, during preparation to keep the color light and
to enhance the natural flavor.

Crab, whole
1. Keep live crabs cool on ice until you're ready to

can.
2. Cook whole crabs in boiling water (with 'i cup

lemon juice per gallon) for 20 minutes. (You may
need a longer time when you cook more than 3 or
4 crabs at one time.)

3. Cool cooked crab for 10 minutes in cold water.
4. Remove backs and clean. If you place them in

cold water again until they're completely cool,
crabs will be easier to remove from shell.

5. Remove meat and rinse in cool brine (2 table-
spoons salt and 1 cup lemon juice per gallon of
water).

6. Gently squeeze meat to remove excess water.
7. Pack meat into pint or half-pint jars, leaving 1-

inch headspace.
8. Add 1 '/2 teaspoons vinegar per half-pint (1

tablespoon per pint) to help keep the color light
and to enhance flavor.

9. Adjust lids. Process half-pints for 70 minutes
(pints for 80 minutes) at 10 pounds pressure
(weighted gauge) or 11 pounds pressure (dial
gauge). Increase pressure for higher elevations
(see table 1).

Crab, sections
1. Keep live crabs cool on ice until you're ready to

can.
2. Remove backs and clean.
3. Soak in running water for 20 minutes to bleed.
4. Cook for 12 to 15 minutes after water returns to a

boil. (You may need a longer time when you
cook a large quantity.)

5. Remove meat and rinse in cool water. (Add 2
tablespoons salt per gallon of water, if you wish.)

6. Gently squeeze meat to remove water.
7. Pack meat into pint or half-pint jars, leaving 1-

inch headspace.
8. Add 1/2 teaspoons vinegar per half-pint (1

tablespoon per pint) to enhance flavor and help
keep the color light.

9. Adjust lids. Process half-pints for 70 minutes
(pints for 80 minutes) at 10 pounds pressure
(weighted gauge) or 11 pounds pressure (dial
gauge). Increase pressure for higher elevations
(see table 1).

Oysters
I. Keep live oysters cool until you're ready to can.

Wash shells and steam to open. Remove meat.
2. Wash meat in water. (Add '/2 cup salt per gallon

of water, if you wish).
3. Drain meat and pack into jars, leaving 1-inch

headspace. Cover with a weak salt brine (about 1
tablespoon of salt per quart of water).

4. Adjust lids. Process half-pints and pints for 75
minutes at 10 pounds pressure (weighted gauge)
or 11 pounds pressure (dial gauge). Increase
pressure for higher elevations (see table 1).

Shrimp
1. Remove heads as soon as you catch shrimp. Chill

until you're ready to can.
2. Wash and drain shrimp.
3. Cook shrimp 8 to 10 minutes in boiling acidic

brine ('/4 to 1 cup salt and 1 cup vinegar per
gallon of water). Rinse in cold water and drain.

4. Peel shrimp.
5. Pack into jars, leaving 1-inch headspace. Cover

with boiling salt brine (1 to 3 tablespoons salt per
gallon of water).

6. Adjust lids. Process half-pints and pints for 45
minutes at 10 pounds pressure (weighted gauge)
or 11 pounds pressure (dial gauge). Increase
pressure for higher elevations (see table 1).

Using
home-canned
seafood

Examine home-canned seafood for spoilage
before you serve it. Bulging jar lids, spurting liquid,
an "off' odor, or mold indicate that the food is not
safe to eat. Do not taste questionable food.

If the food shows signs of spoilage:
Remove the lid and carefully place the suspect
jars on their sides (along with the lids) in a stock-
pot, pan, or boiling-water canner (8-quart volume
or larger).
Wash your hands well.
Carefully add water until the level is 1 inch
above the jars. Put a lid on the pot and heat the
water to boiling.
Boil for 30 minutes to detoxify the food. Cool
and discard.
Thoroughly scrub counters, containers, and
equipment that have come into contact with the
contaminated food.

If home-canned seafood is underprocessed, it
could contain the botulinum toxin without showing
signs of spoilage. For an extra margin of safety, heat
home-canned seafood before you eat it. Boiling the
seafood for 10 minutes on the range will destroy the
toxin.

To prevent undesirable texture changes, heat fish
in the oven instead, using this research-based
method:

Open the jar of fish and examine for spoilage as
described above. Wash the lid before discarding
or reusing it on the opened jar.
Insert a meat thermometer upright into the center
of the jar. The tip should be at the approximate
center of the fish.
Cover the jar loosely with foil and place in an
oven preheated to 350°F.
Remove the jar from the oven when the ther-
mometer registers 185°F. You'll need about 30 to
35 minutes.
Let the jar stand at room temperature for about 30
minutes. This will let the temperature become
uniform throughout the jar.
Serve the fish hot or refrigerate immediately for
later use.
Note: If you prepare canned fish in a casserole,
bake at 350°F and check the temperature at the
end of the cooking time as described above for
jars.
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